Bakeware

WA32692H

Wide Rim Pizza Pans

Perfect for frozen or homemade
pizzas. Hard 18-gauge (.040")
aluminum construction with a beaded edge.
Set of 2. Includes one of each pan listed below. Sh. wt. 1.50 lbs.

WA26595H — $12.80

12" dia. Sh. wt. 0.75 lbs.

WA20987H — $5.10

Nasco Price $10.55

16" dia. Sh. wt. 0.88 lbs.

T-fal® AirBake Pizza Pan

Provides an enhanced baking performance with insulated aluminum and microdome technology. Made from 100% natural aluminum, the pan is designed for better browning,
no burning, and decreased bake times. 153⁄4" dia.
Sh. wt. 1.25 lbs.

WA21520H

WA32692H — $15.25

WA16302H — $7.70

15" Pizza Pan

Eliminate burnt pizza bottoms and half-cooked baked goods with this professional-quality pan! Made of solid aluminum with a textured finish for even heat
distribution and easy release! Special surface provides air pockets for excellent heat circulation and optimum, even browning. Will not rust or warp — no
coating to scratch off. Limited lifetime warranty. Sh. wt. 1.25 lbs.

WA29900H

WA21520H — $17.50

WA29868H

W09028H

14" Pizza Pan

Generous round shape makes pizza pie easy
to slice and serve. Bright natural-finished aluminum bakes quickly and evenly.
Wide rim style. Sh. wt. 0.81 lbs.

W09028H — $7.45

USA Pan Nonstick 12" Pizza Pan

Commercial-grade, heavy gauge pizza pan. Made of aluminized steel. This
wide-rimmed pan provides even cooking, extra strength. Nonstick surface.
Contains no PTFEs or PFOAs. Do not exceed 450° F. To clean, simply wipe
clean after use. Dry pan completely after cleaning. Not dishwasher safe.
Made of 65% recycled steel. Do not use metal utensils. Made in the U.S.A.
Sh. wt. 1.25 lbs.

WA29900H — $14.00

Designed to distribute heat evenly, so
you can get that perfect crust every
time. High-quality premium coating for
easy food removal. Made of heavyduty professional-gauge steel. 13" dia.
Sh. wt. 1.50 lbs.

WA28452H — $4.95

WA33166H — $10.95

WA33374H — $8.50

14" dia. x 11⁄2" deep heavy-weight aluminized steel with a diamond-quality, nonstick dual-coating. Features a wire rod rim to keep pan in shape for years,
and its heavy-weight aluminized steel is designed for superior heat conduction and even baking. Strong and durable, long-lasting construction. Lifetime
warranty. Sh. wt. 2 lbs.

WA29868H — $19.95

Bake delicious, gourmet pizzas
with crispy, thick, or thin crust
perfectly. Specially designed to
distribute heat for even baking
leaving no soggy centers or burnt
edges. Includes stainless steel
wire rack that protects tables and
countertops from the hot stone. Built to
resist breaking, warping, chipping, cracking, and
staining. Freezer, microwave, and oven safe. 143⁄4" dia. Sh. wt. 6.50 lbs.

Now everyone can have
their own pizza, just the
way they like it! Set of four
nonstick tin pizza pans are
perfect for making small pizzas. 7" dia. x 3⁄4" deep.
Sh. wt. 1.50 lbs.

Lightweight, ergonomic design features a comfort
grip handle with non-slip grip and finger guard.
The large 41⁄4" polycarbonate wheel has tapered,
scalloped edges to prevent food from sticking —
scallops trap air pockets for quick release. Safe to
use on nonstick cookware. For right- or left-handed use. 93⁄4" L. Sh. wt. 0.56 lbs.

WA32691H — $17.95

Goodcook® Pizza
Stone with Rack

Mini Pizza Pan Set

Grip-EZ Pizza Cutter

Double-sided, nonstick 14" pizza pan
with one side for deep dish and the other side for thin crust. Constructed with
ridges for better air flow and insulated for even baking and no burning.
Sh. wt. 2.50 lbs.

Chicago™ Metallic Commercial II™ Pizza Pan

Goodcook® Pizza Pan

Scalloped
polycarbonate
blade.

WA32691H

Dual Pizza Pan

WA31560H — $12.95
See page 157 for
Mercer® pizza cutters.

OXO Good Grips®
Clean Cut
Pizza Wheel
Professional
Pizza Cutter

Features a 4" dia. cutting
edge that’s great for cutting
pizza, pastry, fudge, candy,
etc. Pistol grip, durable plastic handle and finger
guard for safer and easier use. Brass bushing for
extended wear. Sh. wt. 0.50 lbs.

WA12803H — $4.95

Handheld design provides
leverage and control for
easy slicing. 4" stainless
steel wheel easily cuts
through thin or thick crust pizza. Handle comes apart and blade
removes for easy cleaning. Blade guard protects
blade and hands for storage. Soft comfortable,
nonslip grip. Dishwasher safe. Sh. wt. 0.50 lbs.

WA32566H — $12.95

1.800.558.9595 • Shop for more online at eNasco.com/fcs
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